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PART - A (10 xZ =24 Marks)
Answer AI,L Questions

1. Define the term peopie analytics.

2. List out the various data sources used to build HRIS and HRMS.

3. Define Diversity Analysis.

4. Summaries the term Workplace Planning Analyics.

5. Define the term training need analysis.

6. Define employee engagement.

7. Define talent retention.

8. List out the best practices in optimizing promotion decision. :

9. Discuss the significance of evaluating stress leVels in human capital.

10. Define Data Anaivtics

PART-B(5x13=65Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

11. a) Elaborately discuss the evolution of HR analytics and how it is applied

in modem era of business"
OR

b) With a schematic diagram analyze the'various analytic framework

models and their relevant usefulness for rnodem business

organizations.

lZ. a) Elaborate your answer how HR firms measure and test diversity and

inclusion while sourcing candidates for their firms'
OR

b) Describe how HR firms manage and overcome selection bias using

recruitment and selection analytics.
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13. a) Describe with an example about OPEN Analyical Framework for

Effective On boarding Process.

Kl - Remember; K2 - (Jnderstand; K3 - Apply; K4 - Analyze; K5 - Evaluate: K6 - Create

I

,*



b)

14" a)

b)

OR
Explain how firms analyze and erraluate eff'ectiveness of training and
development programs.

Describe a descriptive ncte on anal3tical perfrrrmance managernent
with their relative merits and demerits.

GR
Describe your views how firms use retention srralytics to protect talent.

15. a) Describe the various approaches and process of implementing
succession planning.

OR
b) Discuss the basic need and steps in nieditation. Also explain the rnerits

and dernerits of interaction anaiysis.

PART-C(1 x15:15Marks)
(Compulsory)

16. How to Predict Who's Likely to Leave?

William Wr:lf, rnanaging d.irector and global head of talent development at
Crodit Suisse, joined the global financial services firm 18 months agei to
further enhance its people analStics--a role he performed for clients as a
partner at McKinsey & Co. The HR department at Credit Suisse has
coilected data on ernployees during their entire life cycle for rnany years,

but wanted to delve deeper into turnover.
For instance, HR professionals already knew who left, segmented by
demcgraphics. performance ratings, regions and so forth. They knew why
people left from information captured in interr,"iews one month post-exit.
But they wanted to go beyond these data to identifr those at risk of leaving
b,efore the decisions are made.
"We already had <lata cclleeted after the fact on w-ho left and the reasons

they gave us," explains Wolf. "We needed to look at why we don't have the

compelling employee value proposition to keep that person here and at who

else is at risk. The best way to leam that is to study the specific

circumstances prior to the points of departure."

Woif assembled a small "people analytics" team made up of HR data

anaiysts and a skilled quaniitative methods expert he hired from a newly

failed hedge fund to conduct predictive analyses.

QUESTION ;

As a tearn rnember of HR <lata analysts, Conduct a predictive analysis

pinpointing the various variables needed tbr Credit Suisse'

Kl - Remember; K2 * Understand; K3 - Apply; K4 - Antilyze; KS - Evaluate; K6 - Create
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